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"Last Letter"
tear Allegheny,

It took until this term of this
rear for me to finally realize
hat I am 'ailing apart. And thai
s what Allegheny College has
tone "jr me. College—oi", speak -
ing more universally, higher ed-
ucation -- has proved to be a
rocess by which the person it
|look you nearly twenty years
10 develop is torn apart and
left in a heap which you ma;'
subsequently attempt to re-con-
struct or merely abandon.

Tnose who manage to fall a-
?art and re-construct them
selves within the four-year
;rurtur.'j of "the college ex-
rienct!" are ;he fortunates.

poses who co.no through the
[ess anaffected and with no need

for serious re-alignments within
themselves are either the luck-
iest or the most unfortunate---
I can't yet decide,, But I feel
the must pity for the final group
(and why not? Self-pity is a

most effective balm). In this
group mass those who had spent
the first third of their lives
carefully constructing a person
they decided they could live with
the final two- thirds; who con-
tinually and even unconsciously
resist the eroding forces at work
on them at college; who think
they can win, but who m\;st lose
because all aspects of the college
life are perfected to subtly
corrode shellacked shells of.

LAST LETTSrt
continued on pa^e 8

Senior Week;Commencement
Tne honorable Nelson A, Rock-

efeller, governor of New York,
will be the guest speaker at the
commencement exarciese for the
Class of 1968.

The graduation ceremony, be-
ginning at 10;00 a.nn on June 10,
will culminate the senior week
events which have been announc-
ed by Mr. Philip Benjamin, gen-
eral chairman of commencement
exerciese.

Mr* Benjamin has been aided
in his preparations by 40 faculty
*nd administration members who
have worked on sixplanning com-
mittees.

Graduation events will begin on
Thursday, June 6 with a semi-
formal dinner at the Meadville
Country Club, Mr, Don McKay,
a trustee of the college, will be
the guest speaker,

A barbecue at either Boasson
or the fairgrounds composes the
activity for Friday. A band
will begin p >rform;ng at 8:30
P.m.

The Class of 1908 will be for-
mally received into the Alumni
Association on Saturday, June 3.
At this rime, the Class of 1918,
the 50-year class, will be hon-
ored, and various class reunions

ll be held during the after-
noon.

Robert Hugh Gray, '50,
Erector of NASA Unmanned La-
unch Operations, Kennedv Space

Center, w;ll be the guest speaker
at the President's dinner for
alumni on Saturday evening. This
will be followed by the com/nfn-
cement dance and reception at
the David Mead Inn.

The traditional baccalaureate
service will be held in the field
house by Dr. Richard C, Devor.
Mr. Robert Lynn will present an
organ recital at 3:00 p.m., on
Sunday, and this will be followed
by the President's reception at
South Hall Terrace. The planned
events for June 9 will end with
a concert presented by the choir

of Allegheny College under the
direction of Dr. W. S. Wright
North at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Richard Maddy is in
charge of the commencement
ceremony, and the 370 seniors
will be led to their places on
Soath Lawn in theacademie pro-
cession by the marshall Dr. Guy
Buckingham and assistants Dr.
Paul Cares and Mr. Howard Way.

Tickets are required for com-
mencement and have been limited
to four per senior in the event
that graduation exercises will
have to be held in the David Mead
Auditorium.

Parents of seniors can stay on
campus during the activities and
Miss Shirley Townsend has an-
nounced that meals will be a-
vailable for those parents.

CLASS DAY
Class Day Convocation exer-

cises will take place on Wed-
nesday May 29 at 11:00 A.Mt

in the David Mead Field House.
The purpose of Class Day Con-

vocation is three-fold. This oc-
casion provides an opportunity to
honor students "who have dis-
tinguished themselves in various

phases of Allegheny College
life." In addition to this, the
members of each class ceremo-
nially advance to the next class
level. Also, on this day, the
graduating seniors convey a few
departing thoughts, and reveal
their future plans to the student
body.

This year's Convocation will
begin with an organ solo by Mr.
Robert Lynn. Following the solo,
ASG President Steven Baker will
deliver the introductory address.
Allegheny's President, Dr. Law-
rence Pelletier. will then for-
mally honor the college's Phi
Beta Kappa scholars. The aext
speaker, the Senior Class Vale-
diCtorian, will remain ano-
nymous until Convocation Day.
After the maledictory speech,

ATTENTION STUDENTS!;:
As upperclassmen of Allegheny-

College, it is our responsibility
to see that the freshmen of 1968
are properly initiated into the
college system. This calls for
EVERYONE'S, especially the
sophomores', cooperation and
participation. In order to help
with the task here are a few
basic guidelines:
1) You may ask a freshman any-
thing on his orientation sheets.
These sheets will be posted next
year in the dorms and dining
areas.
2) If they can not answer your
questions, take down their names
and turn them in to the soph-
omore class officers. PLEASE
DO NOT MANHANDLE THEM"
3) Guilty freshmen will be tried
at the picnic, at which time
all punishments will be assigned.
Please do not try the freshmen
before that time.
4) SMILE, make an effort to
help themc

Remember, it is our duty to
instill in the freshmen, habits
of proper behavior and cohesive-
ness as well as a basic know-
ledge of our college.
The Hazing Committee

President Pelletier will again
come to the podium to present
the awards for 1968.

Dr. Peiletier will confer a
multitude of awards upon those
students judged most proficient
in sundry areas of college life.
These broad areas encompass
many specific fields, such as
chemistry, creative writing,
drama, journalism^ education,
mathematics, modern languages,
music, psychology,public speak-
ing, and athletics.

These grants will include the
William Bentiey Prize, which is
bestowed upon "the student who
has made the most outstanding
contribution to the advancement
of the College society." For the
adventurous student, the ASG will
offer the Experimental Living
Award which will send one of
our most proficient scholars to
a foreign land for a summer as
Allegheny's "student ambas-
sador".

The sororities will sponsor
the Panhellenic Award, given to
the sorority sister who has de-
monstrated the highest monetary-
need, while manifesting an ex-
cellent scholastic average and
coatributing greatly to campus
life. Correspondingly, the

Louise Jordan Award will be
granted to the independent wo-
man who has evinced all of these
aforementioned qualities. The
junior man who has shown "the
highest degree of general ex-
cellence" will receive Ae John
S. Craig Award, Allegheny Col-
lege's best athletes will win dis-
tinction as ;he recipients o; 19
President's Athletic Conference
Awards.

When the awards have been
presented, Kaldron editor Susan
Ruehl will dedicate the 19G8 edi-
tion. Next, Senior Class Presi-
dent James Reilly will make the
celebrated Ladder Oration and
Class of 'G9 President Bradford
jobling will respond with some
contemplations of the incoming
senior. ASG President Baker
will then organize the "moving
up" ceremonies; in which mem-
bers of each class take the po-
sition of the next higher class in
the stands. The seniors will
leave the stands, and their fu-
ture intentions will be announced.

In order that all Alleghenians
might be able to attend th^ ce-
remonies, classes have been
shortened to fifty minutesonMay
29., The 9;20 classes begin
at 9:00 and 10:40 sessions com-
mence at 10;00, while :io change
occurs in the starting time for

8;00 meetings.
Bruce Barton



KlEKti

To Carol Furrer; I didn't in-
tend that students would throw
the lit mag away due to its
content. Rather, I miant that
students are more apt to store
a book, a hard bound volume that
will fit on their shelves and not
be lost in the midst of papers
that are left over from college,
I also don't see how the year-
book could bring the quality of
journalism down in the lit mag
since it would still be headed
by a separate editor. Are the
contents of books marred by
those which occupy the adjacent
spaces next to them on the li-
brary sheives? Mine was a
practical solution to save
money... and after the hassei
in ASG over the budget last
year, I assumed that this was
an area of concern.

To Skip Andrews and Ilene
Chapnik: I, too, started out
third term as yearbook editor
with the glowing staff of photo-
graphers, the most reasonable
company budget-wise and a
chance to have a professional
photographer on campus. The
photographer may be included
in your contract, at no extra
ch.irge, but I would wager that
your contract is a bit steeper
financially than last year's. Al-
though I would like to see a
professional photographer take
group pictures due to the tech-
nical proficiency needed to get
everyone's face clear, I regret
that a firm has to take candids.
Students can use this opportunity
to learn about photography
through practice^... the money
could be given to them for film.
Also a student knows what to take.
Your company photographers
tliis term are taking pictures ol
graduating seniors. I f you're
going to have a yearbook, it
should be a student effort. 'I
guess that you know that you
can also just pay a little extra
and have the yearbook compa.iv
do all of the layouts.)

I am at this point only half-
heartedly criticizing. 1 am con-
vinced if Allegheny's go; to have
a yearbook, you two will do an
ex. '-.Mit job. Most of all I
hope that you will not feel like
Janet Watson 'editor 1907) and
I felt after it was all o"'er that
it w.ts just a colossal waste of
timi.

Sincerely,
Sue Ruehl

Dear Editor,-
I, for one, am glad thai Skip

Andrews and lien* Chapulck ar.'
enthusiastic about thier job and
I'm sare thaf they will produre
the best possible yearbook, I
see a grv>at value in fcr.i.:. the
production and the result of this
work.

R(- iding this latest exchange
oJ letters, however, I felt thatl

might enter the controversy.
Having edited the yearbook in
1967S I am aware of the pro-
blems of that publication. I
found that student involvemeit
was high during third term and
I didn't anticipate the problems
that the 1966 yearbook encount-
ered, However, under our three
term system, it is difficult to
maintain this enthusiasm. Both
Sue Ruehl and I found that dead-
lines fell during finalsweek.Per-
haps this is not the case now.,

Both Sue and I, too, were
attempting to make this as much
a student publication aspossible^
Due to financiall problems 'I
was bound to an expensive con-
tract negotiated by a previous
editor) and a mix-up about
senior pictures (our company
want out of business over the
summer) I was unable to arrange
for or afford to have group pic-
tures taken by a professional,
and this is certainly desirable.
I felt, wisely or not, that talent-
ed campus photographers should
be used as much as possible.
Photographers, however, take
courses here too and are in
demand from three publications,
T"me: then, is an important
factor in this operation.

In my opinion, a fall delivery
book, seat through the mail to
graduates and distributed at
school for returning students,
would be one solution. THryj
in.i;.'1]? r> develop photographs^
layout paijes, and typo copy
without academic pressures:
would improve the quality of thn
book. Tne book, then, would be
a history of a full year rather
than only first and second term,

Although the communications
board wiis shelved this year, I
felt that as a laison between ASO
and ;he communications it coild
be of value, Here interested stu-
dftats cojld offer suggestions and
register co.np'.ainis knowing ;hai
th'?y would be heard.

Tae literary ma-jazin^; too, I
feei would be of more lasting
value if it W' re included in 'he
yearbook.. Tus could be done with
no threat to the ii-aedo'n nfthav
publication's staff.

Whether my suggestions or
Sue RueiiTs suggestions are
taken is less important than that
they be considered by the editors
and the student body. The en-
thusiasm which is a necessary
attribute of any editor unfortu-
nately tends i;o blind him in th^
early part o! their editorship
to the problems that they will
probably encounter, what dis-
turbs me most, perhaps, is the
eerie feeling thai I've heard all
this before. The status quo has
bee.] maintained /or too long,
Yuar after year the editors of
the yearbook, newspaper, and
literary magazine find they face
similar problems "-.o those faced
by editors before them, y«rt year

COMEON TRY IT.
If YOU DCN'T RAVE THE
CASH, YOU CAN PUT IT

CWVOURCREPIT I

VOU IDOULDNi" KNOW
GOOD GOOP IF YOU
TA5TED I T ! ! !

after year suggestions for change
fall on deaf, but enthusiastic,
ears.

Janet Watson

To the Editor:

There has been alot of dis-
cussion about "Grease Paint"
and SET. People, whether they
are or are not qualified, cri-
ticize a play; or voice their
opinions, It is so easy to give
an opinion about something in
the play. It is so easy to spend
$.50 and go to a play, look at
it and come out and spend five
minutes writing to the CAMPUS
saying how the director mis-
interpreted the play, how it was
wrong for the stage, and making
fun of the girls running around
on a too small stage. Ohj it
is so darn easy to rip a per-
son, his play and the cast up.
It is so easy to say what is
experimental and what is not.
It is so easy to tell a person
or a group of people who have
worked on a play Tor months -
lost time and grades, that the
play was not worth putting on.
I kriciu -we're not pericctj and
I eu~ss so-called critics of
•'Grease Paint" know we're not
perfect. God didn't mak>- per-
fect people or il he- did He has
them with Him, 1 could never
take live minutes to writ*- a
letter to the CAMPUS, telling
a person that he spent two months
putting on a show that no nn<*.
liked. I wouldn't be s'.irh a
fool.

But let's just see what ex-
perimental is., Webster defines
as ' •experimental" something
which is new, has never been
done before. But evidently SET
has a different meaning for it. I
think they should let Webster
know their version so that he
can correct his dictionary. Try
telling the kids who have never
been in plays before that this
is old stuff and is done every
day. I'm sure Sue Fischer cor-
reographs plays enough so that
it's nothing new to her. And
try telling John Watkins that
using the kids is not experi-
mental. John may not have in-
terpreted ;.he plav the way the
author did; but John did it the
way he felt he* should and did
a great job of it. Here I go

voicing my opinion but I guess
my opinion is just as good as
the next person's. We should
not be arguing with each other
like children but should be trying
to help each other.

Alot of people just don't want
to take time to put an effort
forth and give Allegheny some
changes for the better. So get
more people to work and be in
SET and give them a chance to
do something besides study and
isolate themselves. The person

LETT 5it3
continued on pa^e 5

editor: suzi kindervatter
managing editor; bill mckay
news editor; les zlskind
fejture editor: ann greenwald
sports editor: tyler rich
advertising: <li<* jeltsch
composition: bill schmidt

karen pattersnn
bev hollaed

publication: jed miller
photography.- henry nardurci
news, features, sports: kris
grapes, sharyn lenhart, bar'o bu-
tala, al kramtr, linda hayes,
paul gleason^ pete tesche, linda
sims. jim cowtten, barb riley,
)yn tepol, nancy pickerel, karen
schreiber, phi] langdon, al osrh-
i-nbein, su° fry, karin arenztea,
pam hardy, chris hobbie, Jon
sherman, dirk boston, bill win-
gert, dale radcliffe, stow Hill,
linda beresik, lennie Sylvester
c o m p o s i t i o n : s t e v e s m i t h , g»~-i
smith, Jackie knobloch, judy gal-
lagher, linda Mggens, cind»- sher-
rie, chris hobbie, ruth lrwin,
cathy artis, peg darragh, biliip

mccoy, cris dingle, happy kin-

ney, carol sleight, karen w*i-
ker, carol w?ber, julie kiais,

phylis north, denny siple, cam
ayres, nancy jones, bets;, tril'1--,
carol esl•:'.-. i. ' 'ida beresik, hob
Dlyler, sally leska, louise bur-
rell, kathie krumm, dawn vroo-
man, kris kaba:pa!dawso<:i, cath>
osterwise roger lewis
irculation: jack marshail, raJp'1 i

Olson, bob mcmillan, linda bpiv I
sik, lindi hig^ens, frank paien •

- bill wetland, Jim be
v.Ut, jim teryy, bill romanyshyn,
im cowden, lyn sandel, cam
yres.
raii^portation; sUwe folch
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ASG Council meeting again
jged down in ma:.~:i;'ion debate
it discussed the proposed bud-
paragraph by paragraph. The

st description of Sunday's
eting was given at 12:20 a.m,
en Holly Cavan compared it
'children fighting over apiece
:ake,,s' Parliamentarian Mag-
Hodge's letter of resignation

ealed her own despair over
impossibility of conducting

ort, relevant meetings.
Council passed the budget at
45 Monday morning. When
esenting the proposed budget
arly three hours earlier, Steve
aker told that the Executive
ouncil had passed it over his
position, and he asked that it
defeated. Baker said the bud-
should be reworked, stress-
the educational aspects of

ivities. He then conducted

Sunday night ASG Council
assed, with one minor amend-
ent, the budget brought to the
oor by the Executive Commit-
0. The budget proposal by the
xecutive Committee was
rought before Council over my
(position, and passed by Council

the face of my expressed
saggreempnto
During the campaign for ASG
fices in February, I discussed
any of the problems of the
m;;:i college in general and
llegheny in particular. I closed
:th this statement; "I feel
ISG should become a strong,
"live, LOUD voice of Alleglieav,

should take the initiative in
ampiis planning, not in terms

buildings but of LIFE at the
)U>-'geo It must be ready to dis-
uss, undertake, and if necessary
Rht for needed, sometimes con-
nversial changes. And most of
1, the next administration of
ie Allegheny Student Govern-
ent must be ready to estab-
sJi somi: priorities for the
ansiormation of many parts
1 Allegheny College, and be
iteresteC enough and deier-
lined enough to follow them
trough,,"

The budget proposed by the
nanre Committee and the
xecutive Committee certainly
id not represent any desire for
ajor transformation of "LIFE"
t Allegheny College. It could
ot possibly have been the result

any considered policy for
aicing education relevant to
lything but the classroom, or
nding any need for or meaning
» social awareness. In fact, one
icmber of the Finance Commit-
e« expressed the sentiment that
'we pay our tuition to be educa-
p, and student activities fee
or entertainment." If that is

true sentiment of the student
My, I am ashamed to be as-
ociated with it and marvel at

ASG
lengthy, often irrelevant dis- to prepare the course inform-
cussion by Steve Culbertson, ation supplement; and to investi-
Larry Meysenburg, Jeff Ditzelgate the possibility of extending
Paul Gratz, and others. the pass-fail system, amending

Baker made no attempt tocur-the language requirement,
tail discussion or to crovidiawarding more credits for lab-
leadership , although severajo r a t o r y s c i e n c e c o u r s e S j M d of
Council members expressecaward ing c r e d U s f o r s t u d e n t in_
their displeasure with the pro- t e r n s n i p s a w a y f r o m Allegheny,
ceedings. At midnight, when
asked about the ASG scholar- ASG Council appointed Bill
ship, he said,"I'm making no Greer, Public Events chairman;
comment on any of this." A Kevin Cox, ASG Controller; Bob
half hour later, Dick Stewart Ernst, ASG Assistant Treasurer;
said thai it ' 'irritates the hell Paul Feltovich and Jan Tolhurst
out of me" that people spent student representatives on ASG
so much time maligning the con- Court.
siderable efforts of the Finance Council postponed a second
Committee. The budget passed vote on the proposed college
on i4 to l l . court revision, since President

Dick Stewart announced the Pelletier has requested more
formation of subcommittees to time to consult the persons in-
update the library's test files; voived. _ pnn Langdon

"Sic Itur Ad Astra"

being elected its President.
If education at Allegheny—or

any small college for that
matter— is to be worth its ex-
pense, the entire "Allegheny
experience" must be an educa-
tional experience. And an edu-
cational experience involves
constant change, experimenta-
tion, and innovation. It demands
awareness of and relevance to
the environment. Tne budget
passed by ASG Council does not
represent any such awareness,
nor any dedication to the edu-
cational experience. Ttie groups
whi ch, through participation and
activity have proved themselves
relevant to the students and at
the same time been both educa-
tionally and socially aware of
their environment have been
given budget allocations below
the minim•-•ms at which they said
they could operate meaningfully.
The creative outlets available
to Allegheny students have been
curtailed. The role of Student
Governm?it in the educational
process has been made less im-
portant.

In addition, the Finance Com-
m.Utee failed to do its ' •home-
work" faithfully. The budget
amounts proposed by it were of-
ten based on a lack of infor-
mation, incomplete records, and
no knowledge of important facts.
This did not bother Council, how-
ever. At one point in the meeting,
Finance Committee members
stated that many new facts and
ideas had been brought to their
attention, and they felt it would
be worthwhile to recommit the
motion to the committee. Coun-
cil refused to recommit, how-
ever.

All the budget considerations
were based on a $4e,000 figure,
student activities fees obtained
from the College. No discussion
was held on possibilities of ob-
taining more money from other
sources. There was also no real

consideration of the conditions
under which more money might
be available from the College.

To return to my campaign
speech -- the "platform" on
which I was elected, A college
whose ''complexity of purposes
. . . will enliven its learning
and teaching," This means more
than a varied student body and
diverse faculty, more than an
imaginative curriculum and use
of available facilities. It neces-
sitates an entire college com-
munity dedicated to education--
and NOT just the academic pro-
cedures of the students. The
small college can--and must--
provide a total experience for
student, faculty, and administra-
tion alike. It must be broad
enough to include all kinds of
activities and situations. It must
prepare the student for the res-:
of his life, not just vocationally,
or by providing a "liberal arts
background,"-but with the ability
to' face many different aspects
of life. The small college can
no longer provide a classical
academic program while in large
part ignoring the rest of the
college experience, and hope to
survive."

I mad? known my attitudes and
my hopes for the future--a near
future-- of Allegheny College,
and was elected Student Govern-
ment President by the student
body. Now this same student
body, through its elected rep-
resentatives, has opted for
"business as usual." My posi-
tion, already precarious, has had
the ground further cut from under
it.

The saving grace is the actual
vote. A change of one person's
vote, or the presence of some
members who left early or did
not attend at all, could have
defeated the motion. And one
alternate, who was not here last
term and will not be here next
year, stated in "Comments" that

she voted for the budget even
though she didn't really like it,
just so ASG could understand
the necessity for us all to "work
together." If opposition is on that
scale, and for the above stated
reasons, we are nowhere near
"working together."

If ASG Council fairly repre-
sented the student body Sunday
night, there is strong interest,
a lack of information, and about
an even split over proper
budgeting of ASG funds. It seems
much more likely, in view of
opinions I have heard from many
students not directly involved
in Council, that the representa-
tives were voting their personal
beliefs and prejudices com-
pletely independent of their con-
stituents.. In either case, I urge
all students to acquaint them-
selves with the information rel-
evant to the budgeting of THEIR
money--$30 per student. I ask
them to make their opinions
known, both to me and to their
representatives. And I hope Alle-
gheny students will show them-
selves equal to the challenges
of their situation in this par-
ticular small college.

Steven W. Baker

Kaldrons will be coming out. May
29 from 1- 5 in the Field House^
Please be there to pick yours up,
It will be Lyour only c'lancc
Your DO card will be needed. If
you are unable to pick your own
up give your ID to a friend, Thank
you for your cooperation.

The College Bookstore an-
nounces that 'Barnes and Noble,
a large New York book dealer
will be in tht> bookstore buying
used books on June 3 and 4.
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Math Contest
The Mai hematics Department

announced on Friday the winners
of this year 's James Cs Doyle
Mathematics Contest for Fresh-
men. Tie contest, consisting of
problems from e'ementary
mathematics and mathematical
puzzles was held during the week
of May G. The three place
winners were Paul Ogren, Linda
Smith, and Susan Way, who will
receive their prizes formally
at Class Day Exercises in the
Field House, Wednesday, May 29.

The prizes they will receive
are on display at the present
time in the cases at the entrance
to Carr Library and are as
follows; a four volume work,
The World of Mathematics, by
Neuman; a two volume set,
Scientific American Mathemati-
cal Puzzles and Diversions, by in m a t h with Dr. FrederickSteen,
Gardner; a oook entitled On p r e s e n t c h a i r m a n Of the math
Mathematics and Maihemati- d e p a r t l n e a t o A f t e r graduation,
cians, by Robert Mority, D o y l e a t t e n d e d Y a l e University,

The contest is in memory of b u t w a s d r 0 W f i e d i n m unfortun-
James C. Doyle who was, at a t e a c c l d e n t o n L a k e Michigan
the time of his death, a young b e t w e e n h i s f r e s hman and soph-
and enthusiastic student of math- o m o r e y e a r s i n c o l l e g e . In his
ematics. While he war, in Meal- m e m o r y > ^ ^ f o r t h e c o n t e s t

ville high schoold, Doyle came up p r i z e s h e r e and f o r a s l m i l a r

to the campus for special work C 0 n t e 3 t i n M e a d v l l l e H i g n S c i l 0 0 ,

have been matte ivailable by
Doyle's father.

Ric'aard StadtmHler

Vick's Last Lecture

i i -

ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

28*
ADVANCE
CLEANERS

H o u r s : 8:45 - 5 : 3 0

Corner of Baldwin

and North Main

BOWL

WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

Major Harold L. Vick's talk
was a "last lecture" not only
because it was a part of the
series of lectures by that name;

but also because it was the last
public leccure of Maj. Vick's at
Allegheny, The USAF officer is
completing a four year tour of
duty at the ROTC detachment
and will be heading for flying
duty in Vietnam in a few months.

The topic that Maj. Vick spoke
on was "Patriotism, Morality,
and Responsibility." "Patriot-
i sm" was defined as "love of
country." In an elaboration o
that definition the Major stated
that many people seem to feel
that patriotism and nationalism
are something "aggressive";
and that the only solutions to
world problems are free com-
munication and love, But, said
Maj. Vick, "free communication
and love can't resolve differ-
ences until they come from
everybody"; and that j n t i l t h i s
is realized, patriotism and nat-
ionalism are our best hope. The
"nationalism" of which he spoke,
was not a "selfish" kind of
nationalism but rather a nation-
alism that seeks to serve the
best interests of both one's own
nation and the others.

The question of morality was
dealt with through illustrations
of howMaj. Vick would give moral
standards to his children, He
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4 weeks delivery
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stated that morality "underlies
the cohesiveness of society" --
that it is a "social necessity".
One can only teach children
morality by living it. The mor-
ality is not something which
changes from person to person
or generation to generation.
Rather it is someihing "like the
Golden Rule" which can serve
as a general standard in all
situations.

"Responsibility" was char-
acterized as "to be what you
can be...to get where you can
reach". A part of responsibility
involves having integrity "sothat
your actions are consistent" and
that, at th<? end of your life,
you will have "nothing to be
ashamed of". He stated that
youth have a responsibility to
fit into a society which, as it
becomes more complex, has be-
come more "mired in trivia".
This generation must strive to
improve society rather than to
simply "knock things down".
Commenting on his ow.i career,
Maj. Vick stated that if he "didn't
believe that our national leaders
were moral", he "couldn't be
in the military".

The officer concluded Ms talk
by saying that "life comes to
us by living responsibly, mor-
ally,..through being the person
you are and changing thing lit-
tle by l i t t le". Quoting Col Daniel
James, commander of the 33rd.
Tactical Fighter Wing and a
Vietnam veteran, Maj. Vick said
that "we must stop finding so
many ways to hate each other,"

Ralph E. Olson

Graduating- seniors will pick
up their grade sheets at the
Registrar 's Office between 10:00
a.m. and 12:00 Noon on June 8,
1968. Any grade sheets not call-
ed for will be left at the switch-
board in Brooks Hall.
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hat won't take time out should
stop and think instead of jumping
it the chance to criticize those
ilia are working in SET and
iloing their best,, It really hurts
aside when one who has worked
s hard to put o>i a play is
:riticized.
I'm working on a play now -

,'bu Roi - and I need help. All
if it will be experimental. I'm
lage manager, Marie Raene is
issistant, Marie Rabins is on
Ights, Pete Shapner is stage
:arpenter, Al Loonm is direc-
:or, and Debbie Thornton is cos-
jurae designer. This play is
afferent and humorous so come
ind see it. Pete and I are the
inly ones who have worked on
SET before. The rest joined
ip with "Grease Paint" and en-
joyed it enough to stay on. The
:1oor is the stage, and there is
iot a bad seat in the whole
jlace. We don't have enough
beople jet so all that are in-
:erested are walcome.

If you don't want to help stage
ihe show, pleasa refrain from
:earing down the show after-
pards. Our parents and the
rofessors will do it for you.
And, oh yes, we will be worn

mt from overworking, not
sleeping or taking time out to
;at, and worrying because we
Wouldn't get in enough rehear-
sals. So if i t 's a bad show, I've
iciinted out the reasons. We may
ie crazy but we love it. Before

i forget, I would like to thank
ill of you who helped in ' 'Grease
Paint" and "Ubu Roi" that
aren't mentioned on the pro-
ram. I would like to be here
o see the show, but I leave on
he 24th for the Army Reserve
!or two wesks and therefore I
bn't know how it goes. It will
e a very good play, and I'm
orry I won't be able to see
. If you like it, tell the cast,

will help make their efforts
eem worthwhile. And re-
nember, we can't be perfect.

So if you don't like the show,
lease don't make a federal case
ut of it and hurt alot of people.
hey will jump right in and try
do better next time, LikeGeto

ays - atleast you have people
elping you, Freddy, and not
list a chosen few. I told Geto
ho the cast was, and he like me
as around when Dain first got
ie idea of having aSETbut made
ie mistake of having a board
o make the rules. So we all

Tii l . ALi'.EO-iiJ.JY

make mistakes; it's all part of
the Student Experimental Thea-
ter.

Freddy Harris
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Dear Editor;
In response to the article 'di-

versity of Color*, I would like
to say that I fully endorse the
proposed program to bring stu-
dents from the poverty areas
(mostly Negro) of Cleveland* to
Allegheny. Before anyone gets
the idea I am a bleeding-heart
liberal, I am a card carrying
member of the Young Americans
for Freedom. I worked on the
campaign for Senator Barry
Goldwater in his bidfor thepres-
idsncy; my favorite newspapers
and magazines are Willian Buch-
ley's National Review and David
Lawrence's U.S. News and World
Report. Beiieving Civil Rights
to be a moral question, I have
opposed the enactment of every
major pisce or Civil Rights
legislation, and it is my fondest
hopo that Governor Ronald Rea-
gan of California will be the mxr
President of the United States.

I take issue with the author of
"Diversity of Color on two major
points. First of all, the purpose
of the program is not to lower
tho standards, but to bring their
students to a degree of pro-
ficiency where they are capable
of college work. Since their
students are not to be official
members of the freshman class,
their presence on this camp is
will not deny any student who does
meat the requirements the right
to enroll herac

Secondly, the author seems to
feel that it would be a great
calamif.v if Negroes and Whites

mingled in so^iai situations. How
in God's aarae can the prejudice
( or fear) that one raot> lias for
another be eliminated if they
never see one another, Tie
author states that two different
societies DO axisu If this is
so, wliai better way to bridge
the gap than to talk with their
Negro students and creat them as
equal partners in this educational
experience. The world isn't male
up only of middle class white
America and its about time we
realized this. Ttie fear of
Negroes in a fraternity house is
the same fear that drives people
to say "I refuse to sell rny house
to a Negro," I don't believe
thai wanting to meet "all" types
of people in this world is a whim-
sical desire. Is it damaging to the
social structure of White Amer-
ica if two people who happen to
be of a different race become
attracted to one another? I
don't believe so, and I base this
feoling on the greatest piece at
Civil Rights Legislation ever
passed; The Holy Bible^ Jesus
said that evsry ma.i was our
neighboe, that we are all"one
in the herd", and that there is
one God for all the people of

this world.
I maj be very idealistic, but

I have great faith in the Ameri-
can people and the Christian
Gospei, I believe th° racp pro-
blem can be solved, but only
by a concentrated efforl by both
sides to eliminate the fear that
looms over this country today.
Lef's show (he world thai Alle-
gheny College is not an insti-
tution only for the White and the
Middle Class-,

Dale W, Rudellffe

Letter to the Editor:
We feel that the program we

have been working on has been
misrepresented in the article,
"Diversity of Color," by a stu-
dent who has not been to any
of the faculty-student meetings
to discuss thisproposedprogram
Those interested in learning the
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Everyone should come to school
with an address book of competent
dentists.

David Downs

p i i ? e o =-»<v~ i J L . - - - *

••> l l snu i - ' d i f i in . . ' . j 3 I

co.nplaceacy and co.itentm?nt.
You are attacked irorn all

sidt's. Yes, you ?uard against
th<> destroying pressures of
faculty and administration; you
learn moderation in social indul-
gencss; you seek the succor of
inteilectuaiism. but soon develop
defenses against a:tack by aca-
demics; and finally, in an effort
to protect yourself, you ally
yourself with the others who are
defending against barrages by
the college experience. It is this
last step in the plan that merely
sets you up w;tn your cri3st ex-
posed and your legs spread wide.
You have lost.

When you stretch yourself
across the spectrum of affection
and personal involvement, you
lay open the battlefield and be-
cause of your need of defense,
you give the offense its oppor-
tunity to attack, A gentle tapping
at the temples, a chisei-chip
to the brain, a razor-slick slash I8*116.0? s t u d e « t s a r e .?

at the heart, a hammsrblow to
the groin* And you crack like
a fried marbles

For a while you sit split and
then you decide that all you
have to do now is paste the
pieces together. With the con-
fidence of a miracle-cured crip-
ple, you will stand and walk away,
Unfortunately, when you have
only two weyks to accomplish
this re-construction before your
crutches are torn from you, and
you just this moment discover
that you have been crippled dur-
ing and by the past four years,
you are in trouble.

Certainly the college offers
all the medicines and panaceas
available to the intellectual com-
munity: spend several wertks of
each term learning to be another
person and to forget yourself
so that the rest of Allegheny
College can be entertained at
the Playshop or SET; join a
fraternity where the bonds of
Brotherhood will help to hide
your particular eroding from the
rest of the world and even from
you; run hurdles for the track
team in an effort to construct
a life--however impermanent--
in which the only hurdles are
those that are always placed ten
yards apart and are always ex-
actly fourty-two inches high; lose
your head occasionally and play
the Grill game and laugh and
quip and pretend; and because
of all this, be asked to write
a last letter to the Campus.

Novocain doesn't cure a tooth-
ache* It merely numbs the pain
while the tooth continues to rot.

Loefflers

Flower Shop

FOR ACCESSORIES TO

GRACIOUS LIVING

Dear Allegheny:
"You ware chosen as the staff

feit that you had demonstrated
a sensitivity to the college anc
any comments wo:ild be valuable
to the student body,"

That sentence is really laugh-
able, I have considerable doubts
about my sensitivity to college,
affairs, especially during the last
year or so. Furthermore, I
have serious doubts that the stu-
dent body will find much of value
in these last fourteen letters.
I realize though thai a senior
sound-off is in the finest tra-
dition of a middle-class liberal
arts school, so I will not disap-
point anyone.

Ever notice how trivial Al-
I am

tempted to wr:;e a little about
this concern with triviality but
if I did I would only be ad'liag
to the triviality; probably I will
do that anyway. At any race, I
find it amazing that time and
effort are wasted in hashing over
absolutely nothing. Take a look
at the majority ol letters to the
Campus. Go to a few committee
meetings ( of any type) and watch
people get bogged down in mean-
ingless disputes. Students con-
cerns were trivial four years ago,
but I sometimes think that they
are even more so now.

Allegheny students are not only
trivial. A large portion of the
student body is also pseudo-
something or other. We have the
pseudo-hippie, the pseudo-intel-
lectual, the pseudo-liberai, and
the pseudo-fraternity man, to
name a few. May'oe I am a
pseudo-cynic. Yet look around
you. How many genuine people
do you know? For every Ep-
stein there is a score of imita-
tors. For every genuine upper-
class blue blood, there are twenty
who are trying to be so. Some-
times the campus seams to be
a huge playshop.

Strangely enough I sometimes
think that the mosl genuine people
are the middle-class-sorority -
girl-ASG officer type. One must
almost admire their unashamed
pursuit of life's trivialities. Yet
even here too many of these are
not genuine.. Here and there one
finds a whole fraternity full, or
a few "student leaders." Yet
too often we find only pseudos-

students living by an adoptsd
standard.

In view of my aciivities I
guess 1 should comment m the
Greek system^ (Remarks dir-
reeied at fraternities only) To
begin, the fraternity system at
Allegheny is healthy,, I have
every expectation that it will
remain that way,, During the
course of the year I read letters
which blamed the Greek system
for everything that some people
thought was wrong with Al-
legheny, I have not seen so much
anti-Greek polem.'e'ateiy,, May-
be the polemicists are sitting
back and waiting for Joshuae to
blow the horn. But the system
will not crumble; basically it is
sounds

The system is far from per-
fect though,, The Greek system
as a whole is far behind the times
both in its operation and in its
concern. The day has passed
when entering freshmen are
going to be impressed by the
thought of mailing asses of them-
selves in front of Brooks balcony
while the flarelight illuminates
the angelic smiles of sorority
girls. The system •.ins. evolve*
Too often the Greok system is
the conservative Xorce on a col-
lege campus.

The Greek system should be
the innovative force; it is the one
area where the organization is
present. I believe that this is
the point on which the survival
of the system hinges. Consider-
able change has occurred since
1964 but there is a huge distance
yet to go. Somtr houses have
a fixed "clientele". They could
survive if they did not change
for 20 years. For the system
as a whole though, it will be
necessary to move in the direc-
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tion of student activism in the
UJ3. today, Both the Greok sys-
tem and the student movement
should profit by such a trend.

Compliments? Criticisms1.'
Philosophy of life? These ara
tired old topics; I would bore
even myself if I wrote on them,

I am dissatisfied with Al-
legheny in many ways. The Col-
lege has serious shortcomings,
Yei I can not write any condem-
nations, I have spent the las:
four years trying to have a good
time for myself, I have not dons
a whole hell of a lot to change
anything. Probably what is Dasi-
caily wrong with the sciiool is
that too many graduating Seniors
are characterized by that last
sentence*

Mo Fiorina
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ETTERS
jntlnued irom pa r̂s '

ue nature of the program which
now in the initial stages of

irmulation are welcome to con-
ict any of the students or fac-
Ity working on the program.

Sincerely,
Barb Neill

and Dianne Lockhart

tear Bill Francis,
For the sake of "the Greek

ad non-Greek social struc-
", I hope you were kidding.

Jessie Wooiridge

ear Allegheny,
Although I have not studied
Allegheny for four years, this

ill still be my Last Letter.
tiwe/er, in this one year Al-
gheny has caused a bigger
toge in me than it has dpne
r ma.iv others in four years.
iwas hard for me to adjust to
is College-world so different
)m the one I grew up i.nu And

me oven the world beyond
College was different from

erything I was used to.
Still I could make this W./rld

own, and felt comp\eteiy at
me after a very short time,
is was only possible through
those students that have tried
help me, thoss who tried to

cep! me as a human being and
as a stereo-type ioreign-

udento Many have become good
ends and many have made me

si a regular member of Araer-
:an Society.
I am very grateful for this,
the first place because it

wed me tha' through friend-
p and understanding every-
dy who tries ran make a new
vironmtnt his ow.'i. In the
cond place because it proved

hat a lot of American problems
be solved if people try to

demand and ro accept each
er, even if they have different

cksjrounds... And this geuara-
n DOEr. try.,

would like to thank all those
at macte me see this,

Sincerely,
Wilto Bouterse

the Editor:
The tone of the columns and
tters printed in the Campus
ring the last month or two
s become increasingly ugly.

conflicts is that while the ob-
ject of each exchange has been
a very important issue, either for
Allegheny or for society as a
whole, the letters and columns
have either focused on, or be-
come polluted by, personal in-
dictments , which, because ofthe
affective charges they carry,
negate any force the letter or
collumn might have had in in-
fluencing thought or creating real
debate.

For example, why must the
debate over the limits of dissent
and nonconformity be couched in
phrases referring to "blonde-
haired, blue-eyed greeks" and
"dirty, long-haired hippies";
why must a specific faculty mem-
ber be attacked when a student
wishes to raise the very valid
question: "Why is the foreign
exchange program being dis-
continued, and what can I do to
maintain the program?"; and
why, finally, must a student pos-
ing a wyll-argued (though of
course debatable) position on the
war in Vietnam be subjected to,
and then of his own free will
join in m isliugLig?

I reaii/.a that you, as Editor,
ill-- a rtemrn.i- many letters
.* \u oolumrs are written which
make good points and raise in-
teresting questions, but which
may also include diatribes aimed
at individuals. Might not the
following be a guideline for deal-
ing with such letters and co-
lumns? If a letter contains
an emotional attack on an in-
dividual or group of individuals
which is not conducive to the
promotion of thought or discus-
sion , yet contains good ma-
terial not depending on these
attacks, the former could be
edited out of the letter with-
out altering its meaning. If,
however, a personal attack is
such an integral part of the
letter that it requires the vin-
dictive statemc-it for its mean-
ing, the letter should be returned
to its author for revision, or
simply not printed. Surely some
sort of discretion should be exer-
cised with regard to what is
published.

But of course no matter what
an editor does, the degree to
which a newspaper is a forum
for the logical debate of issues
depends upon the integrity of
those who contribute to it. As
a recent signer of a vindictive
letter, I hereby lay down my

Choir: 68-69

here have been at least three P° is™ P e n a n d Promise to at-
tempt to discover the weaknesses
in other writers' arguments
rather than to attack them per-
sonally. I hope others will join

stances of a bitter personal
ccusation followed by a series

equally bitter denials and
ounter-accusations. What is
ost unfortunate in this situation
not that the feelings of many

dividuals have been hurt,
ough they undoubtly have been,

or that the newspaper of "one
America's finest liberal arts

olleges" has been reduced to
slander sheet dealing in

motion rather than in rational
iscourse, although this would
eem to be the case. Rather,
tie saddest aspect of all the

Howard F. Andrews

Three concerts with orchestra
will highlight the 1968-S9
program of the Allegheny Choir,
for which a considerable amount
of the music is already in re-
hersal.

Bach's Cantata No. 137,
"Praise Ye the Lord," will be
a part of the annual Christmas
Concert; It is scored for three*
trumpets, two oboes, strings and
tympanni. Dua to the difficulty
of the instrumental paris most
of the musicians will be pro-
fessionals imported for the oc-
casion. The Cantata will also
be performed at this year's Com-
mencement Concert, on Sunday
evening, June 9y along with
Brahms New Love Song Walzes,
featuring Donaa Roberts and
Cynthia Haifield playing the four-
hand piano part.

In January the Choir will per-
fc"n Howard Hanson's Cherubic
Hymn in Erie and in Meadville
wiih the Erie Philharmonic Or-
chestra. Dr. Hanson is founder

Latter to the Editor;
I am afraid that I must differ

with Mrj Francis' objections
about instituting a program to
admit a group of Negroes to the
campus. One of Mr. Francis'
objections is that white students
will not be prepared to share
living quarters with members of

another race. This is contrary
to the opinion of the Admissions
staff who have assured us that
many student applicants express
a desire to do this very thing.
This campus often seems to be
crying out frantically; rashly de-
claring that we need diversifica-
tion. The group of individuals
promoting this program are
working to provide the student
body with just this neeis

If the " entire structure of
the campus would be thrown into
chaos", there is something des-
perately wrong with that kind of
campus.. This nation is being
thrown into chaos because of the
"cold civil war " and our gen-
eration is most likely to succeed
at minimizing the differences of
the races to achieve stability.
One of the best ways we can do
this is to learn more about each
other through living together,
Mr. Francis' reservations about
the problems with the Greek
structure are absurd. Frater-
nity and sorority rules can
change as they have in the past.
It is about tim<- that ridiculous
racial prohibitions were lifted.

Finally, it is true that a spe-
cial course of study would be
established for these students,.
But involved in this study ( a
series of seminars) would be
an equal number of white stu-
dents.. Tiiis where the initial
academic integration will occur.
I f Mr. Francis firmly believes
that he would learn nothing by
the contact with the minds of
members of another rare t he has
a perverse attitude about the
ideals and nature of education.
Let us hope that education is
far more than learning facts from
a textbook and indigestible ab-
stractions, A good education
prepares us to liva in this, our
confused and half-blind world,

Mar.fi Seasil

and long-time director of the
famed Eastman School of Music.
The "Cherubic Hymn" is neo-
romantic, and relies heavily on
the brass sections of the orches-
tra.

The Spring Tour has been set
for March 18-24, the first few
days of Spring Vacation, and any
students who would be interested
in having the Choir sing in their
hometown church or school are
asked to contact Howard Sprout,
Choir Manager, or Dr. W.S.
Wright North, Director, soon,

Then, on April 19, the Choir
will enjoy what is perhaps the
most drastic change of pace in
its history, as it joins forces
with the Thiel-Graonville Phil-
harmonic in a performance of the
bawdy Latin student songs, given
a contemporary setting by Car.
Orif under the title, "Carmhu
Bur ana."

Auditions for nexiyear'sCho'ir
will be held for upperclassmen
during the first we\>k of classes.
Interested students are encour-
aged to talk to any Choir member
concerning details of Choir
membership. Information re-
garding tryouts will be mailed
to all Allegheny students in the
fall.

Kaftan: Ph.D.
Mr. Robert Kaftan, a new ad-

dition to the English department
this year had recently received
his doctorate from Michigan
State University based on his
thesis "A study of the Gothic
Techniques in the Novels of Na-
thaniel Hawfhorne". The gothic
technique is a literary form
which developed out of a reaction
to the realistic novel, as a re-
entry of the romantic. In it a
fear situation isestablished, for
example, the traditional chase-
escape-rescue, similar to those
used in the old-time melo-
dramas, by employing such de-
vises as a mysterious visitor,
stormy night, ghosts, and su- |
pernatural belies. Part of the
technique is to establish cue at-
mosphere which will suggest the
fear situation. At first this form
was rised primarily for enter-
tainment and light reading.

Hawthorne was the first Amer-
ican author to raise the fear situ-
ation to higher moral or psych-
ological levels. An example is
The Scarlett Letter, which does
not have a traditional fear situa-
tion in the plot, but is written
on a more symbolic level with
the question of adultery and its
relationship to and the reactions
of the main characters.

Kaftan included in his study
all of Hawthorne's five complete
novels a group of fragments. In
his research he formulated a for-
mula of the development of the
gothic influence in Hawthorne's
writing showing a.small influence
in his early novels, increasing
in thf middle period, and de-
creasing in tho later woi'ks.



Sigma X i ; Research
Allegheny College students

presented scientific pap=vs at
rei'e.it me--.tint;s ?i the Sigma
Xi Ciub of Western Pennsylvania
and the Stude.it ResearehSympo-
siim of -he American Chemical
Society,

The Sigma Xi Undergraduate
Research Symposium was heid
in the Holiday Inn at Sharon,
and papers were presented in the
fields of biology, psychology,
mathematics, chemistry, and
geology.

Allegheny students, their
hometowns, and the fields in
which they presented papers
were Virginia Haynam (Pepper
Pike, Ohio), biology; Robert
Thomas (Warren, Pa.), psych-
ology; Jeffrey Elias (Export, Pa.)
AND Barry Schwartz (Baldwin,
N.Ye), psychology; George A.
Jouaneh (Israel), mathematics;
Michael McNeil (Chevy Chase,
Md.), chemistry; William
Cooper (Williamson, N.5T.),

chemistry; Barrett Les Burgert
(Franklin, Pa.), geology.. All the
students except McNeil are sen-
iors.

Each student presenting a
paper at the 3igma Xi meeUng
received a certificate citing him
"for distinguished effort in
undergraduate research." The
national society of Sigma Xi en-
courages and promotes scientific
research.

Dr. Edward J. Walsh, assist-
ant professor of chemistry at
Allegheny, presided over the
portion of the program dealing
with mathematics, chemistry,
and geology. Professor Edward
Gese of Westminster College
presided over the biology and
psychology section. Following
dinner the group heard an ad-
dress on "Biochemistry of Mus-
cle" by Professor Robert Rice
of Carnegie-Mellon University.

On Saturday, May 11, 1968,
Thomas Wilcko and Michael Mc-
Neil, junior chemistry majors,
accompanied by chem profs Dr.
Edward Walsh and Mr, Richard

Saaiood Dlniara
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SPORTS |
The Gators ended the 1968

golf season with two close wins
over Hiram and Baldwin -Wal-
lace. In a triangular match held
on Thursday, May 23, Allegheny
beat Hiram 15-11 and Baldwin^
Wallace 14-12. The team had its
best team score while ending the
season with a 7-7 record, This
year's squad had the best team
average in the last four years.
The individual scores were:
Eogniard, 72; Frampton, 79; Co-
hen, 80; Alma.sy, 82; Hall, 77;

Bivens, and some student obser-
vers, attended a meeting of the
Youngstown, Ohio section of the
American Chemical Society at
Thiel College ici Greenville, Pa.

During the day, which began
at 11:00 sum. and ran until late
afternoon, there were 8 lectares
given on various topics of in-
terest to chemists and like-
minded individuals.

The general concensus of opin-
ion of those attending from Al-
legheny was that McNeil and
Wilcko stole the show with their
paper on "The Decomposition
of Some Tertiary Acyl Hypo-
chlorites," which was published
this year in TETRAHEDRON
LETTERS by Dr. Walsh, Mi'Meil,
and Wilcko. McNeil spoke first
on the theory beMnd the uxper-
iment, in which 5 systems of
hypochiorites were decomposed
and the products of decomposi-
tion studied. Then Wilcko finish-
ed up with a summary of ex-
perimental results, and the sig-
nificance of their findings,. This
series of experiments by Dr.
Waish and his student co-work-
ers has been disigned in the hope
that someday they will be able
to place the ACYL free radical
in a reactivity series, which
has been done previously for
other types of free radicals.

Next year the meeting will be
held in Youngsiown.

Richard Stadtmiller

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.

and Bashline, 85. The 7-7 record
is creditable considering some
of the stiff competition the Gators
faced; such as Westminster, Pitt,
and Grove City.

The Allegheny Trackmen end-
ed their season with a 5-5 re-
cord as they finished last in a
triangular meet with Hiram and
Cleveland State last Thursday
afternoon. The host Hiram team
dominated the meet with 98 pts.
while Cleveland State collected
38 pts. and our Gators captured
35 pts.

The absence of several reg-
ulars and a disputable decision
in the 440-y4 relay cost the
team a second place finish in
the meet and a chance to enc
the season with a winning record,

Al Manville and Wayne Watts,
consistent performers in their
events all season long, were the
only individual Gators to capture
first place honors. The Gator
mile-relay team of Manville,
Brown, Moomaw, Powers, was
also victorious as it came
through with one of the finest
efforts of the year.

Another season has come to a
close but there is always next
year to look forward to- with
more home mtsHs and the return

of this year's underclassmen,
especially Freshmen , who
showud promise,, the teams
record could improve or at least
coach Sabol's athletes might be
fortunate enough to find that the
long jump and pole vault fac-
ilities have been improved sub-
stantially so that the PAC champ-
ionships could be held at Robert-
son Field,

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sunday* 12:00-8:00 pin

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 u n . - 12 p-m., lion-Sac

art
Supplies

easels, brushes, sketch pad*.
oil colors, acrylic colors, pai-
tels, water colors, complete
line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

9S8 Market St. 337
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